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Chip Spence — Commodore 

Well, fellow sailors, it is amazing how busy a single month can 

get.  I must admit that I failed miserably in my requirement to 

write an article for the Bowsprit in October. There is no excuse. 

As ya’ll can attest, it’s been a very busy month for all of us, but 

these newsletters are one of the best ways to keep members and 

future members up to speed about our happenings. We can do 

better; I can do better.  

 

Now, how did that happen?  October was a very busy month.  We 

began with the Harvest Moon Regatta prep for racers and 

fundraisers.  How did that turn out?  The Commodore and his 

crew on Bumboat, took 1st in class and 1st Catalina in.  Capt Ron 

had to withdraw as LVD was taking on water.  All is well though, 

Capt Ron was able to get LVD to Gatewood Marine for 

repair.  And Doug Weakly crewed Aloha for Don Lemke and took 

1st in a true racing class.  Not a bad showing for BYC. 

 

The weather was great for the fundraiser and also great for a 

walking tour around Port A.  Many sailors took the local shuttle 

or walked to explore the town.  We weren’t quite as profitable as 

we would have liked, but $700 is not too bad. Overall, we were 

well received and thanked by many for participating in the 

HMR.  AND, We already have volunteers to chair the event next 

year. 

 

Immediately following the HMR, we had a general membership  
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    Commodore’s Watch Continued 

meeting and elected officers for 2015.  In a vote by acclamation, your new officers for 2015 

will be: 

Jim Robertson     Commodore 

Walter Crawford     Vice Commodore 

Steve Indrelunas     Rear Commodore 

Joe Blair             Secretary 

JoAnn Robertson    Treasurer 

Christine Salch    Director 

Larry Frank         Director 

John Stoner       Returning Director 

Steve Indrelunas     Resigning Director 

 

As you can see, the board will select a new Director in January to replace Steve’s vacated po-

sition. If you are interested in a Director’s position, Let the new Board know. 

 

Education didn’t take a back seat this month as Jacque Potts has been a busy girl.  More 

about her events from others in this edition of the Bowsprit. 

 

We have a signed agreement with the City to “Store” 2 anchors from the Pinta.  Plan are un-

derway for the proper presentation in front of our building. 

 

And finally, there is only one storage cubicle left in suite 101 available. For $60 a month, you 

can rent a secure, climate controlled, alarmed spot near the marina.  Contact me or Jim 

Robertson to rent this space. 

 

November will be equally busy as we enter the holiday season.  Big Boat cruise for many, a 

race and more education just before we decorate the new club for Christmas.  Come bring 

your decorating ideas, I don’t have many or any that are acceptable. 

 

 

Sea Ya on the water, 

 

Chip  
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From The Cruise Dude  

OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, AND DECEMBER CRUISES 
 

The Cruise Dude finds this article very easy to write.  There was no cruise in October due to 

the Harvest Moon Regatta, the November cruise has been cancelled due to a conflict with 

the Turkey Day Regatta, and there is no cruise scheduled for December.  However, the 

Cruise Dude would like to take this opportunity to stand on a soap box and encourage 

prospective long term cruisers to consider participating in the Harvest Moon Regatta next 

year.  Why? 

Congratulations to seventeen BYC members who recently completed a one-day boating safety 

course presented by the US Coast Guard Auxiliary in collaboration with Texas Parks and 

Wildlife.  Topics covered included pre-departure checks, aids to navigations, rules of the 

road, safe and responsible vessel operation, legal requirements of boating, risk management 

and emergency response scenarios.   The knowledgeable instructors, five of them, were well 

prepared and presented the course materials in an interesting and informative manner.   

The On Saturday, November 22 the Club will host the annual Turkey Day Regatta, a day of 

racing for boats from BYC, CCYC, MORF and other area yacht clubs.  According to the 

recently distributed Notice of Race, the regatta will have racing classes for all sails, non-

spinnaker and multihulls. This is the final race of our Club’s 2014 racing series and also one 

of the regattas earning participant points in the Coastal Bend Competition Cup.   BYC is the 

organizing authority for the regatta.   There will be a skippers meeting and social at the Club 

on Friday November 21 from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. and the first race begins at 10:00 a.m. 

Saturday. Club members not participating as captain or crew of a racing boat can get a close-

up view of the action by volunteering as crew aboard the two race committee signal boats.  

Rick Bell and Doug Weakly need three or four additional hands to help with setting the race 

course marks and conducting the race starts and finishes.  This is a great way for anyone who 

wants to learn from the pros about on-the-water race management or who just wants to 

spend a pleasurable day on the water enjoying spectacular fall weather and assisting in a club 

activity.  Please contact Rick (richardebell@hotmail.com) or Doug 

(doug.weakly@yahoo.com) for more information and to volunteer. 

After the races, happy hour with appetizers will begin at 5:00 p.m. followed by dinner (chili, 

cornbread and dessert) which will be served from 6:00 to 8:00.  Race awards ceremony and 

trophy presentations will be at 7:00 p.m.  These events are for ALL club members, not just 

racers.                     

Vice Commodores Report 
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From The Cruise Dude Cont’d 

 There is a list of equipment that you are required to have on your boat in order to partici-

pate in an off-shore sailing event.  It is not an arbitrary or “nice to have” list.  It is a seri-

ous list of equipment you should have on board if you are considering any distant sail-

ing on blue water. 

If your cruising plans include going from marina to marina via the ICW, take your boat to 

Galveston via the ditch.  In doing so, you will experience locks, bridges, shoals, currents 

and heavy commercial traffic (and maybe even that sinking feeling of:  “it’s getting dark 

and we can’t make it to a marina and there’s no place to pull over and anchor”) that may 

prove very educational and influence your future cruising plans. 

A sail offshore on the way to Galveston and the sail back to Port A will give you an over-

night sailing experience.  Remember, it gets dark, cold, windy and lonely out there – 

and there are strange lights everywhere and things do go “bump” in the night.  However, 

the Harvest Moon Regatta gives you the opportunity to do that offshore trip in company 

with others and with an alerted Coast Guard to provide assistance if you get into trou-

ble. 

The 300+ mile round trip, and the time to do it, will give you an opportunity to test your 

boat’s systems over a long period of time as well as testing your provisioning skills and 

the suitability of the boat’s habitability systems in a cruising environment – not to men-

tion your physical ability to endure a trip longer than a sail across the bay. 

Making the effort and doing the regatta will force you to equip and learn your boat and give 

you some of the experience and confidence which the Cruise Dude believes is necessary 

before you decide to cut loose from home ties and sail over the horizon. 

You will notice the Cruise Dude did not mention anything about racing.  Yes, the Harvest 

Moon Regatta is billed as a race and there are divisions for the “hard core” racing folks.  But 

most boats sign up as cruisers and many people treat it as an opportunity to have a cruising 

experience with a safety net. 

Think about it – and start preparing yourself and your boat now. 

Cruise Dude 



 Pictured are the beer tasting instructions from the Beer and 
Brat social. Also pictured are Malcom Holubec , winner of the 
chugging contest, and Ursula and Herbert Mizelli winners of 
the best lederhosen and polka dancing contests.  

The brats were great and there was a very diverse sampling of 
beers to taste. A highlight of the evening was Cathy Colley's sauer-
kraut and corned beef dip for which everyone wants the recipe  
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In The News 

  Several Bay Yacht Club members participated 

in the 28th annual Lakewood Yacht Club Har-

vest Moon Regatta and Sail-a thon for Ovarian 

Cancer Awareness, Oct. 9-11th.  

Bumboat, captained by Commodore Chip 

Spence, was first in the L-CV division of the Cruising without 

Spinnaker class. They were also first in the Catalina class. 

A special thanks to everyone 

who participated in the Harvest 

Moon Regatta Fundraiser.   
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Guest Writers Corner 

   AL’S BLUE WATER RULES, # 9, 10 and 11 

 We hung around San Juan a bit too long.  Now we had to hustle and Ed was 

determined to stop at San Salvador, where Columbus first landed.   The trip was uneventful; 

we arrived at the southeast shore of San Sal, anchored close in and waded to the beach.  Sure 

enough, there is a bronze plaque there making the historic claim.  If the claim is accurate, no 

sailor, Chris included, would hang around very long.  That beach is to windward.   I have my 

doubts. 

After a few minutes we waded back aboard, sailed around and anchored in the lee of 

the island.  Ed went ashore to the little village and came back quickly.  Locals warned him of 

the horde of mosquitoes that would rise out of the swamp behind the village.   Since we were 

in a hurry, we decided to leave just before sunset. 

RULE # 9: Always check local knowledge before settling in at remote islands. 

 Once clear of the island we found a strong wind and eight foot seas on the stern.  We 

really started hauling b---, if you know what I mean.  Soon, I could feel the stern lifting and 

found we were beginning to surf down the waves.   Con Amour was no surf board, but she 

began to surf down the wave fronts anyway.   Lots of fun and dangerous as all get out!  This 

went on for a couple of hours ‘till it got too dark to see the next wave ahead of us.  We began 

to slow the boat and soon the evening breeze began to moderate as well.  We continued west, 

north past the Bahamas Grand Bank and across the Gulf Stream. 

RULE # 10: Never go so fast as to stick the bow in the wave dead ahead.   You, 

too, quickly can be dead.  When the bow hits and stops, the stern keeps going.  

It is called a pitch pole.   Sailboats perform poorly upside down in the air! 

 Arriving a mile and a half off the Florida shore just after sundown, it became evident 

in short order that we were north of St Augustine, not at Cape Canaveral harbor.  Tired as all 

get out, we opted for the St John’s River at Jacksonville, tying to an unoccupied commercial 

dock (which was newly creosoted, yuk!) around 2am.  After two hours of R&R, we headed 

back to sea.  Short of the sea buoy and in the dark well before dawn, a tug crossed port to 

starboard ahead of us.  We gave him what we thought was plenty of room and continued, 

planning to turn south at the sea buoy.  We passed behind the tug by maybe 100 feet.  I was 

on the bow, Ed at the helm.  Watching the tug, I turned my attention ahead.  “CABLE DEAD 

AHEAD!” I yelled.  Ed started his snap U turn reminiscent of the beach encounter at San 

Juan.  I looked to the left and saw a dimly lit kerosene lantern sitting above me on the bow 

of a high riding empty barge.  Towed by that tug on a long cable, that rusty, almost invisible 

barge missed us by just a few feet.   Easily, it would have rolled us under that high riding 

bow and the tug crew would not even have noticed! 

RULE # 11: Particularly at night, stay well away from tugs, especially off their 

stern.  They often tow rather than push at sea. 
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And Now A Word From Our Sponsors 
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Look who is wearing a Bay Yacht Club Attire!    We have many sizes in stock.  

Flag Shirts  

 X-small, Small, Medium, Large and X-Large -  $44.75 includes sales tax    

 2XL and 3XL - $49.29 also includes sales tax.    

We also have a new line of shirts for the ladies and Tilley Hats 

Contact John Huddleston for more information.   

 



 

 

Member Items For Sale 

Looking to unload some of those precious items that you no longer need? 

  We can help.  Send a message to bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org   and we will list your item for sale.   

Ad must be renewed monthly  (but you’ll have sold it by then so it won’t be necessary). 

 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 

MORF 6PM 

6 

Game Night 

7 8 

Dinner 

9 10 11 12 

MORF 6PM 

13 

Game Night 

14 15 T-Day 

Regatta/

Dinner 

16 17 18 19 

MORF 6PM 

20 21 22 

Cruise 

23 24 25 26 

MORF 6PM 

27 28 29 

Decorating/

Potluck 

30       
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